Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC)

Meeting Agenda - Draft

Wednesday, December 4, 2019
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Lansing Community College West
5708 Cornerstone Dr., Lansing, MI 48917

Meeting Details
Call-In Number: 877.336.1831
Access Code: 3695781#
Type of Meeting: Business
Chairperson: Jennifer Headley-Nordman
Office of Special Education Director: Teri Chapman
Facilitator/Note Taker: Teri Pettit
OSE Support: Aaron Darling
OSE Support SCECHs/Reimbursement: Ashley Reed
Wi-Fi Info: See tent on table
Parking Lot Link

Meeting Norms
Please read Asks & Updates prior to the meeting.

In respect of our time together, please adhere to the following norms:

- Identify self and organization when you speak.
- Explain all acronyms/jargon (acronym catcher).
- Use microphone when you speak.
- Bring your technology, as technology is embedded in a variety of activities and assignments.
• Use technology wisely, which means not answering emails, checking social media, shopping, completing other personal and/or work-related tasks.
• Be present throughout the day, *listening as passionately and respectfully as you wish to be heard.*

**Intended Outcomes**

1. Create a mutual understanding of graduation cohorts from work completed and compiled from our table work in November.
2. Learn about where the Reading by Third Grade law stands today, and the impact it is having on students.
3. Understand the important contributions MIBLSI has made to students with disabilities and learn how to use learned best practices, including PBIS, to improve outcomes and help in the fight to improve drop-out and improve graduation rates.
4. Learn about current legislation and receive updates to what was shared by the Office of Special Education personnel in November. Caroline Liethen, our legislative liaison, will join us.
5. Create sensory items to help focus children and adults.
6. Our Grab ‘n Know event is finally here! Learn about the organizations represented in SEAC, as well as additional vendors, organizations, and agencies who work with us to improve the educational outcomes for Michigan students.

**Agenda Items**

10:00 a.m. – Opening
Roll call, business items, introduce featured members

10:10 a.m. – Chairperson Report
Today’s focus:
Speaker: Dr. Kim St. Martin, table work on graduation cohorts

10:15 a.m. – Understanding the Data – Graduation Cohorts Follow-Up

10:30 a.m. – Update on Read by Grade Three Law

10:50 a.m. – Break
11:00 a.m. – Michigan’s Integrated Behavior and Learning Support Initiative (MIBLSI), Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS), and Application of Systems to Processing on SEAC 2019-2020 Priorities

12:00 p.m. – Lunch

12:35 p.m. – Public Comment

12:45 p.m. – Legislative Review

12:55 p.m. – MDE Office of Special Education (OSE) Report

National, MDE, OSE

1:35 p.m. – Information Desk Update

1:40 p.m. – Break

Place organization/agency items on tables marked “Members” in hallway

1:50 p.m. – Report from the Michigan Teacher of the Year

1:55 p.m. – Sensory Fidgets, Grab ‘n Know

2:45 p.m. – Wrap-Up

3:00 p.m. – Adjourn

Happy holidays!